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Will Make Lincoln

UNCLE JOE

Capitol
The bronze statue of Abraham
Lincoln which James B Speed
will give to the State of Kentucky
is to be molded by Americas most
famous sculptor A Weinman of
New York the favorite pupilof
St Gaudens Mr Weinman and
F M Sackett who engaged Mr
Weinman to do the work as the
representative of Mr Speed will
meet in Frankfort soon so that
Mr Weinman can get a definite
idea of the lights and surround ¬
ings of the statue when it is placed
in the rotunda of Kentuckys new
capitol building
Mr Weinman will then return
to New York and begin the tusk
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Noted

Convicts Refused Parole
Convinced that the great ma
Paroles were refused four noted
says
CCVou have got to take the tariff
jority of the Democrats of Ken convicts now in the Frankfort
our jolly Uncle Joe
tucky earnestly desire that he re- penitentiary at a meeting of the
Gulp it down hook bob and sinker
enter the political arena and lead a Prison Commission last week The
for the trusts must have the dough
reunited and harmonious party in cases in whichrefusal was had
And the trusts will always cough up for
O
the next campaign for the redemp ¬ were Torn White and Curt Jett
P
the trusty G
money
the
bosses
thats
need
When the
tion of the State from Republican convicted jointly of two murders
the secret dont you see 1
rule former Senator James B in Breathitt county Henry Yout
And the trusts in drugs and wool and
McCreary has announced his ac sey convicted of complicity in the
cotton oil and rope
candidacy for the Democratic murder of William Goebel Judge
tive
with
the
Say that Uncle Joes a dandy
nomination
dope
kind
of
C K Booo convicted of pecula ¬
for Governor
proper
It has been repeatedly rumored tions from the State while employed
says Uncle Joseph that the
ell insist
within the past few months that in the Auditors office as assistant
Aldrich tariff law
Is the topnotch legislation quite the
he would make this race but not auditor and claim clerk The re- ¬
best you ever saw
until he felt that the rank and file fusal of these applications means
And the men who dare deny it are but
his party desired him to come that the convicts will have to wait
of
traitors deep at heart
out from the retirement of private for three months before their cases
Who should have in legislation not the
life did Senator McCreary finally can be considered again
smallest kind of part
It is
And the trusts in tin and shoes rubber
determine to respond to the call of hardly probable that they will be
meat and rotten booze
his friends
When he laid down taken up within the next year as
Say that Uncle Joes a dandy with th
toga two years ago the Prison Commission has indi ¬
the
Senatorial
15000 statue which will be the
it
was
with the expressed determi ¬ cated that it will not parole either
says Uncle Joseph as finest of its kind in the country
All these men
Mr Sackelt expects to receive the nation navel again to seek political of the four men until some time
he chews his rank cigarl
has passed if at all
I denounce as demagogic and we all drawings by fall
Mr Weinman prefermentHis
know who they are
announcement as a
has promised the model by the
Theyare enemies of progress wild fa first of next year and the finished candidate for Governor is as Chinks Boycott the Products of
natics brainless chumps
America
And we purpose seeing to it that they statue by October 1911
followsADDKKSS
length
is
to
The statue
be full
A boycott of American goods
get their proper bumps
DEMOCRATS
And the trusts in sugar brass lumber and of heroic size
and
It willstand
merchants on similar lines to
To the
Democrats of Ken ¬
copper tar and glass
in the center of the rotunda of the
tucky I have received so many the one which several years ago
Say that Uncle Joes a dandy with a talk capital
is the
Mr
Weinman
letters requesting me to announce causedmillions of dollars damage
thats real high class
sculptor who modeled the sitting
that I am a candidate for Govern ¬ to American trade in China has
says
Those insurgents are muckrakers
statue of Lincoln which is in the
our jolly Uncle Joe
or and so many Democrats have been proclaimed in response to
square
Hodgenville
town
at
And are Democrats at bottom as each
in person said to me that if Iom
There is a pretty story of senti ¬
patriot should know
The specific
nominated I will have the unani ¬ Chinese in America
They would ruin our institutions wreck ment and civic pride back of the
of
complaint
cause
on
this
occasion
mous support of the Democrats of
the good old ship of state
prompted Mr Kentucky
motive which
is
the
objection
of the Chinese of
and such a large num ¬
By destroying our old party for which
Speed to give the statue to Ken- ¬
San
Francisco
to the dententiou
1
her of newspapers have published
trusts still pay the freight
tucky
Speed
funnily
is
The
one
sheds
Angel
on
in Sun Fran- ¬
Island
And the trusts in grain and breadwire
editorials suggesting and indorsing
in
the
of
oldest
the
State
coal
lead
and
and
coke
snie as a proper candidate for cisco bay They have been en ¬
Say that Uncle Joes n dandy with a Speed an uncle of J B Speed
Governor that I have decided to demoting for some time to have
mighty level head
was Lincolns Attorney General
announce that I am a cand
and Joshua Speed another uncle
Attention Winchester
for Governor subject to the action proper in order to secure better
was one of President Lincoln
treatment for arriving Chinese
of the Democratic partyNo sooner had we arrived in the closest intimates
On numerous
I believe the party which has The boycott is proclaimed by the
town than we noticed a crowd occasions President Lincoln visit- ¬
Chinese selfgovernment society of
surging down the main street run ¬ ed at the homes of the Speeds in honored me so often and to which
1I have belonged allmy life andI Canton an organization conduct ¬
ning milling yelling and shout ¬ Kentucky
whose principles I have ever ad- ¬ ing a propaganda of China for
Naturally we were curious
When Gov Willson began to
the Chinese and for governmental
to know the cause of the excite ¬ cast about for a man who 4voul vocated and upheld is entitled to
ment but it was not until we had give Kentucky a statue of itsdmy best services whenever needed
I have always been Francisco appealed by letter
accosted several excited citizens most fatuous son he thought of or demanded
An appeal has been issued to
°
that we learned the facts
Mr Speed and his connectioChinese abroad asking them to
Why
gasped one hurrying with the Lincoln family Jt took Democracy law and order honest
as he paused and caught his but a mention of the plans for Mr and economy in public
breath while satisfying our curi ¬ Speed to say that he would gladly tration andeducational advance ¬
Johnson Must Fight
osity weve just got a dispatch give the statue to Kentucky Brent and my recordand my
Johnson will have to
from Washington giving the re ¬ Gov Willsf n then accepted the efforts toserve the people faith ¬
or get out of this
¬
efficiently
beI hope and
fulland
turns of the census of this here promised
on behalf of the lieve are well known to the peo- ¬ country
gift
is the latest statement
town and now we cure going to
¬
Capital
Sack
Commission
Mr
from
Joseph
ple
Woodman
Larg
Kentucky
of
the
proper
At
lynch the traitor that took the
I
manager
Woodman
fords
who
ett was then sent to Now York time I shall be pleased to make
census
is
in
New
speeches
York
declares
in
a
that
behalf
of
Democratic
where he made arrangements for
The Evidence Located
and
side
forfeit
¬
bet
principles
will
of
Goy
and
20000
Democratic
the work
ern meat and Democratic victory be posted inside of the next live
Did you sweep your room
in every part of the State and in clays in behalf of Lnngford and
for Sale
Bridget 1
every
county if desired and I will adds that unless Johnson covers
z
Double Standard Polled DUI
be very grateful for the support the money binding the mutch in- ¬
e hum Bulls TumIAsJ BIGOSTAKF
side of twenty days Langford will
of my brother Democrats
Mt Sterling Ky
1tf
lay claim to his title
bedLife
JAMES B McCuiuuv
It has been two years since Joseph Hughes a wealthy mem ¬
McCreary retiredas her of the Fuirmount Athletic
Senator
XVYVVWWWVW
MYfMYrftfWf
United States Senator from Kenl Club is Langfords backer He
tacky after n career of pol t cul asserts his confidence that Lang
brilliance and service which is al- ¬ fordcan whip the champion in
most coincident with the history twenty rounds or less
of the Commonwealth for nearly
people do by spending their time and
the last half century A gallant
labor and money by housing a crop of hay oats
Confederate Colonelof cavalry
Col Mott Ayres of Fulton Ky
and other farm produce and keeping thousands
Speaker of the Kentucky Legisla ¬ SergeanttttArms of the Senate
of dollars invested in live stock housed in barns
ture twice six times in Congress was elected Employment Agent
from his district and once Gov- ¬ under the new parole law at the
and gamble with themselves that it will not
ernor
last meeting of the Prison Com
burn DO YOU 1
mission
The positron was crew- t¬
Other people place their savings in a home
Thanks
ed at the last session of the Legis
and handsome furniture and then gamble on
The Mt Sterling Advocates lature and pays 1200 per year
their luck that it will not burn DO YOU
special edition during the Mt The duties of the agent are to
Sterling fair was uJeems William kepI in touch with paroled cor
Still others invest thousands in factories
Dandy
Morehead people were victs and obtain employment for
mills warehouses and other things subject to
well
represented
in the writeup convicts who deserve
paroles
fire and think they can by careful watching
of
feature
the
paper
Ky
East
law
many
under
the
There
were
prevent a fire DO YOU
Citizen
applicants for the place
To all persons gambling with themselves
Col Ayres is well known hers
Nicholas Advocate Sold
against loss by fire wind or tornado we would
his wife being formerly Miss
suggest you give the matter careful considera ¬
The Nicholas Advocate which Mary Miller Coleman daughter
was founded at Carlisle in 1905 by of Geo E Coleman of this city
the late Col John W Fowling has
part or all of your accumulations for a lifetime
Wanted
been sold by the estate to James
by gambling on your luck We think not See
H Tilton
Mr Tilton has as ¬
Corn hay and straw wanted
us before it is too late and do not gamble with
sumed control as editor and pro- ¬
52tf Cues Loxo Bank St
yourself
prietor Leslie S Hughes who
The Northern California Power
has been the editor of the Advo- ¬
cate since the death of Col Fowl1 ¬ Company has recently opened their
ing will continue to be connected new water power plant at Inskip
Traders National Bank Building
Wo wish the new near Kedding thereby adding 8000
with the office
management much
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Be Here

There is certainly no traveling
entertainment in
¬

perhaps

exhibitions so varied so attrac ¬
tive and so multitudinous as do
the John Hobinson Shows
Since
the days of Noah a more complete
menagerie has never been seen
Traditional poetic and enchanting
scenes never before equalled or
witnessed in the gorgeous arenic
displayEvery

act in the monster pro ¬
gram is a revelation to the be ¬
holder The finest specimens of
horse flesh in the world the
highest
male and female the finest speci ¬
mens of the cutest ponies in the
world the grandest specialties ever
exhibited the funniest clowns on
earth arc with the John Hobinson

Peaches by the Train

perI
ShowsAlmost

every circus claims to
have a show that cannot be dupli- ¬
catedl andan
¬

I

be brought together but the fact
that every circus of any conse ¬
quence has a double force andu
is

double equipment

have to travel about

put one
the best performers out and there

plaeePossibl

According to figures compiled
by the railroads this year will1ns great a hit as the regular
show the greatest movement of Even the performing horses have
peaches from the State of Georgia their substitutes
It is a fact not generally known
in the history of the State While
J
Robinson Shows
the total figures for the movement that the John
carry
two
complete
large can
during the year 1910 are not yet
available and will not be until the
middle of August 5 840 curs have
ready to be put up When a
i
already been forwarded and it is
estimated that the total movement failure to give a performance en- ¬
will exceed 0000 cars thereby ex- ¬ tails a loss of from
10000 to
ceeding by from 1000 to 1800 20000 for expenses the mutter
cars the estimates placed on the becomes serious
movement by the Georgia Peach
Growers Association
This movement cannot be said to
be anything like the total produc ¬ In Honor of Mrs Saltzgabber
tion of the State because of the
Mrs Pattie Johnson Riley en ¬
fact that large canneries have tertained last Thursday
afternoon
sprung up at almost all points
within the district of production
Necessarily the canners are con- ¬ who has been visiting
her mother
suming large quantities of the Ilo
cal production with the resul
that Georgia canned peaches are
thoroughly
also reaching an enviable place as enjoyed the afternoon
compared with other peach pro ¬
ducing sections of the United
Still at Large
States
The movement of peaches fr ° t
are charged with firing the shots
the State of Georgia during the
past six years has been as follo- s that killed Axion Cooper in Lyon
county have so far evaded the
w19911W7
1803
3353 curs
caw State troops i
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John Itobinson ComingWill Soon

Resigns
John W Vreeland of Louis ¬
ville General Manager of the
Farmers Home Journal has re ¬
signed as member of the Demo ¬
cratic State Executive Committee
from the Fifth Congressional Dis- ¬
trait having accepted city office
Mr Vreeland has served continu ¬
I
ously
on the State Central andI
Executive Committees for the pas
fourteen years
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County Judge Scottof Lex- ¬
ington has announced that he
would put a stop to automobile
scorching on the pikes leading
out of Lexington if he had to
plant a dead Irishman every
quarter of a mile on the pikes
He was on the point of in- ¬
structing Hoad Supervisor Estill
to get ready to construct the
dead Irishmen when in a con ¬
ference with Mayorl Sham it was
decided that an ordinance be prepared for submission to the Gen
oral Council providing that all
chauffeurs und auto owners be
compelled to register with City
Clerk give bond und prove then
qualifications to operate an auto
This proposed ordinance it is be ¬
tiered will solve the problem by
Winking
every auto driver re ¬
sponsible
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Curtain and Drapery display on second floor
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The Ladies will be charmed with our
LisleSilk em
broidered and Silk Hose in many colors new Style
Corsets

CURTAINS and DRAPERY
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